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BOL Dishing It Out
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Farmers Feeding the
Flock

Volunteer Highlights

Your generosity is what impacts many hungry
people’s decisions. Having a free plate of food that
we offer can take a huge burden off someone’s
shoulders. A mother’s whole demeanor can
change knowing her children will have food in
their bellies. A person can have a better outlook on
decisions that need to be made when they are not
consumed by hunger.

Thank you for supporting the Kitchen and making
a difference,
Melissa  

Hello, Garden of Life friends,

Are you enjoying God’s beautiful colors? Everywhere you look His handiwork is vibrant.
Deep rich purple petunias, fragrant lilies orange, red and white! How I love stepping
outside and seeing the butterflies finding sanctuary in the flower garden. God’s attention
to detail is all around me. And, as a 55-year-old woman and especially with my 2-year-old
granddaughter, it is so exciting to discover. I hope you take a minute and marvel at a
butterfly. At the Kitchen, we are enjoying cooking with the fresh colors you are sharing
from your garden. Zukes and Cukes are looking great this summer. Keep them coming! 😊
A generous donation of cantaloupes came in yesterday. Our guests are super excited to
receive such a treat. 

From the Executive Director

More Bites

New Website Coming Soon!  
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Farmers Feeding the Flock is our second largest annual fundraiser. This endeavor is a beautiful
example of a partnership between our soup kitchen and local agricultural leaders to raise funds to
feed the hungry.

On May 15th, the 2022 Farmers Feeding the Flock field was planted and since then, the field has
successfully and steadily grown.

For the 5th Annual Farmers Feeding the Flock fundraiser, the Shirk Family Farms has donated  25
acres of soybeans. The field is located near the junction of State Road 3 and Co. Rd. 500 North.

Farmers Feeding the Flock

 

 Shirk's Farm, Decatur County Indiana

There is still time to donate! 
Please take a moment of thoughtful

consideration about a gift that would be
meaningful to you. Any donation, no

matter the size, will make a difference in
the lives of the people we serve. 

Scan the QR Code or visit
greenburgbreadoflife.com
to donate.

Farmers Feeding the Flock proceeds allowed us to
purchase a food rescue van and more recently,
funds allowed us to make the final mortgage
payment on our newly renovated building. 

Previous farm sponsors: 
2018 - 38-acre soybean field provided by Larry and
John Evans and their families
2019 - 28-acre corn field provided by John and
Adele Corya
2020 - 35-acre soybean field provided by S&G
Farms
2021 - 30-acre silage corn field provided by
Hulsbosch Dairy Farm

The Harvest Celebration is scheduled for Friday,
October 28th at the Greensburg High School Ag
Barn. Watch for your invitation coming soon!
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Helping Hands
Tina Sweeney, Volunteer Coordinator

We were blessed in the month of July with not one,

not two, but three local corporations who allowed

their employees to engage with preparing meals for

our community and helping us to complete needed

cleaning projects on site.

 

On July 20th, we welcomed the Volunteer Team

from GLOBAL ATLANTIC FINANCIAL GROUP of

Batesville for Food Prep Shifts 1 & 2. We always

observe when corporate “teams” volunteer

together, it is so much more than the task at

hand….it builds a sense of teamwork and

comradery. This was apparent as the Global Team

shared smiles & conversations while they peeled,

cut & diced vegetables in the kitchen.

   

On July 27th, HONDA CORPORATION had eight

willing volunteers who rolled up their sleeves and

got busy with some tedious cleaning projects that

needed to be done. We appreciate their willing

hearts and hands to accomplish these projects.

They dove in with all smiles, as seen in the pictures.

As part of their mission to serve rural communities,

employees of FARM CREDIT MID-AMERICA have

been challenged to focus on volunteering within

their communities from July to September. The

Greensburg team volunteered in the Kitchen on

July 25th and has generously signed up for more

shifts throughout the month of August! Go FARM

CREDIT BOL TEAM!!!

We appreciate each individual employee and the

corporation they represent for seeing the value of

giving back to our community and the positive

impact it for those who give and those who receive! 

Pictured from Left to Right: Terri Baker, Kelly Bedel,
Debbie Crafton, & Chelsey Lovins

Pictured from Left to Right:Hannah Campbell, Sarah
Saylor, Chelsea Kirkpatrick. No pictured - Sally Cuskaden

Pictured Dakota Bradley, Steve Zeller, Micah Brock, Alex
Van Ausdal, Angel Koon, John Thorton, Andy Disney,

and Tim Werner
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Mix together cheesecake mix and Cool
Whip. Stir in fruit and marshmallows. Add
fruit juices to taste. Chill, top with graham
cracker crumbs, if desired. Enjoy!

Fruit Fluff

Recipe of the Month

July Stats

Welcome BOL Student Board Director, Jake Hawkins

18,078  pounds of food donated &
rescued

1645 meals served

140 blessing boxes distributed
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More Bites

from Kristin Wolfe
1 box Cheese Cake mix
1 (8 oz) tub Cool Whip (thawed)
1 can pineapple tidbits (drained, save
juice)
1 can mandarin oranges (drained, save
juice)
1 small jar Maraschino cherries (drained)
1 small bag mini marshmallows

This recipe and others can be found in
the Greensburg Community Bread of
Life Feeding the Flock II Cookbook. Now
on sale for only $5. To purchase, contact
Bread of Life at 812-663-1055.

187 households used BOL
services

430.75 volunteer hours donated

I started helping BOL when I was around age six. My mom, brother,
and I delivered meals and helped sort stuff at the city hall. I decided
to join the board because I figured I could learn a lot from the
different personalities present while still helping an AMAZING
cause. I have a few things that I do for fun. The first would be sports;
I swim and run cross country and track. Between these three
sports, I'm always doing something throughout the year. Seeing as
I'm homeschooled, I get to spend a little bit more time at home
doing a few things that I love. These would be anything music (but
mostly playing the guitar for a few too many hours a day), shooting
guns, forging knives and swords (and anything else that cuts😂),
and woodworking stuff which includes anything from running our
new sawmill to actually helping Dad build furniture. My plans for
when I grow up may already be starting because we are trying to
start a small business of woodworking and
bladesmithing/blacksmithing. Nevertheless, my hope is to
bladesmith, gunsmith, and homestead. 

August 18August 18  - Increasing Your - Increasing Your
Organizational SkillsOrganizational Skills
August 25August 25  - Small Engine - Small Engine
MaintenanceMaintenance
September 15September 15  - Food as Medicine: - Food as Medicine:
What to eat for healthy living.What to eat for healthy living.

Upcoming RISE CoursesUpcoming RISE Courses  

Scan the QR Code or visit
greenburgbreadoflife.com
to sign up for RISE classes.


